MONOPRICE
Bluetooth™ Party Speaker

PID 10951

Quick Start Guide

Front Panel Controls and Connections:

1. MIC VOLUME: Controls the volume level of the two microphone inputs. Note that both
MIC inputs are simultaneously active.
2. AUX VOLUME: Controls the volume level of the line level AUX inputs as well as the
wireless Bluetooth input.
3. MASTER VOLUME: Controls the overall volume level. Note that the MIC, AUX, and
USB/SD Card inputs are simultaneously active and are mixed together into the single
master output.
4. MIC 1: 1/4" TRS balanced microphone level input.
5. MIC 2: 1/4" TRS unbalanced microphone level input.
6. AUX INPUT: Line-level auxiliary input using either a 3.5mm TRS or an RCA stereo pair.
7. Bluetooth LED: Indicates the status of the Bluetooth connection, as follows:
a. OFF: No connection
b. ON: Connection OK
c. Flashing: In pairing mode
8. Bluetooth Button: Used to open or close a Bluetooth connection or to put the system
into Bluetooth pairing mode.
a. Pairing: Press and hold the Bluetooth Button until the Bluetooth LED begins to
flash. They system is now in pairing mode. If you are asked for a PIN or
password, enter 0000.
b. Open: If you have a device that was last paired with the Bluetooth Party
Speaker, press and hold the Bluetooth Button for about 3 seconds to
open/reactivate the connection.
c. Close: You can close an active connection by pressing and holding the
Bluetooth Button for about 3 seconds.

9. USB Port: Plug a USB 2.0 flash drive with mp3 and/or wma files to playback using the
built-in mp3 player.
10. SD/MMC Card Slot: Plug an SD card or MMC card with mp3 and/or wma files to
playback using the built-in mp3 player.
Note that the SD Card can hold any number of mp3/wma files, but you are limited to
a total of 999 directories/folders on the card. Additionally, music files can reside in
any directory structure, up to 99 directories deep, however it is strongly
recommended not to exceed 8 directory levels. There is no mandatory directory
structure but, if your card is formatted to FAT32, you cannot have more than 512 files
and/or directories in the root directory of the SD Card.
11. VOL +: Increase the volume level of the built-in mp3 player.
12. VOL -: Decrease the volume level of the built-in mp3 player.
13. PLAY/PAUSE: Pauses and resumes playback of the built-in mp3 player.
14. NEXT: Skips forward to the beginning of the next track.
15. PREV: Skips back to the beginning of the current track or, if already at the beginning, to
the beginning of the previous track.
16. MODE: Toggles the source for the mp3 player between the USB port and SD card slot.
17. IR Remote Sensor: Receives the infrared signal from the remote control.

Rear Panel Controls and Connections:

1. Battery Level: Indicates the current charge level of the built-in battery. If the red LED is
lit, the battery should be charged immediately. Failure to charge the battery when it is
depleted can cause damage to the battery and/or speaker system.
2. Charge: The charge section includes the following elements:
a. Power Switch: Powers the system on/off.
b. Voltage Selector Switch: Allows switching between 115 VAC and 230 VAC
input voltages.
c. Power Socket: Grounded IEC 60320 C14 panel connector for AC input power
with a fuse receptacle.
3. Power LED: Illuminates when the system is plugged in, turned on, and the battery is
charging. At all other times, the LED is off.

Battery Replacement:
1. Use a #2 Phillips screwdriver to remove the four screws holding the battery compartment
cover in place, then remove the cover.

2. Pull the battery out of its compartment. Remove the positive (red) lead from the battery, then
remove the negative (blue) lead.

3. Attach the negative (blue) lead to the replacement battery, then attach the positive (red)
lead. Slide the battery into the compartment. Fit the cover back in place and secure it in
place using the screws you removed in step 1.

Specifications:
Model

10951

Woofer Driver

8" paper cone with foam surround

Tweeter Driver

1/2" PEI dome tweeter

Power using AC (10% THD)

50 watts

Power using AC (1% THD)

22 watts

Power using Battery (10% THD)

18 watts

Power using Battery (1% THD)

15 watts

THD @ 1W

0.2%

Frequency Response

20 Hz ~ 20 KHz (-3dB)

Signal to Noise Ratio

-75dB

AUX Input Sensitivity @ 1W

-30dBV

MIC1 Input Sensitivity @ 1W

-50dB (balanced)

MIC2 Input Sensitivity @ 1W

-48dB (unbalanced)

Bluetooth Sensitivity @ 1W

-90dbm @ BER THD < 0.1

AUX Input Impedance

20 Kilohms

MIC1 Input Impedance

20 Kilohms

MIC2 Input Impedance

20 Kilohms

Bluetooth Impedance

50 Ohms

Residual Noise with Gain at Maximum

4 mV

